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August 2013
 Wednesday Fly-in

As usual check your Inbox for details

of the venue sent out by Myron on

Tuesday.

Quote of the Month

“Ours is the commencement of a

flying age, and I am happy to have

popped into existence at a period so

interesting.” — Amelia Earhart

Annual Over Farm treasure Hunt

Six aircraft took part in this annual

event with tasks set by Rob Keene.

The winners were Steve Slade /Chris

French flying Steve’s Rans. Second place

was claimed by Rees Keene in his Chaser

followed by Jim Taylor/ Budge (Eurofox),

Pete Smith/ Ed Wells, (Flash2 Alpha)

Bruce Drake/Cath (C42) and Mike Lewis/

Craig Downie (Maule).

Congratulations to Steve Slade who has

now won the event for two years running.

Fly-in Reports

26 June Over Farm by Myron Burak

Always a special one this, with

everyone looking forward to one of

Monica’s famous  spreads. She puts an

awful lot of work into the feasts she lays

on for the club, and as usual this year she

was rewarded by a massive turn out,

that  completely cleaned out the tables

heaped with all sorts  of wonderful  food.

The fine  weather  brought, I think,

 somewhere around 25 aircraft on the

flight line, but many more people turned

up by road. The Hamers reckon that

around 70 people were fed.

10 July Long Marston by Myron Burak

Another chance taken with this one,

the feeling being  that it may be a bit

far for some people and we’ve not had

one here before. Also, the  lovely

weather we’d been having was showing

some signs of deteriorating  a  bit that

evening. Expectations of around 15

aircraft max were hoped to be realistic.

Not to worry again, a  very creditable 20

aircraft turned  up, and enjoyed a great

BBQ put on by our host Bumble and

helped by his family and the local flying

club. We were  gratified at the good  turn

out. Thanks to Jim for taking me, as

mechanical problems kept Juliet in the

hangar.

17 July Bredon Gallops by Andrew John

A beautiful warm evening with some

eighteen aircraft arriving. Including a

Doodlebug and a newly qualified flexwing

pilot from Long Marston who only passed

his GFT that morning. Steve popped up
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from Kempsey in his Jodel for a brief chat

before returning in time to Chair his

Parish Council meeting! It was certainly

an evening for flexwing flying as most

cabin crews were suffering from various

levels of heat stress!

17 July Bredon Gallops by Wendy

DurrandWendy

With picnic packed and loaded (a new

experience for us all) we flew to The

Gallops airfield for the Wednesday

meeting.  The weather was fine and

sunny - perfect.

On arrival we unloaded and spread our

table.As more planes arrived, 17 in total,

we all enjoyed a lovely evening, sharing

our goodies and chatting. Thanks to

Andrew John for supplying the chairs,

gazebo and tables, also the ' pop ,' much

appreciated! and thanks also to Andrew

for arranging the use of the field. There

was plenty of food to go round, so

nobody went hungry!

What with the weather, the wonderful

views and the general bonhomie, all

seemed reluctant to make the first move

to leave and head for home airfields, but

eventually, having helped pack up the

chairs etc. we left having had a wonderful

time in the company of some great

friends.

The picnic worked well - bring on the next

one!

24 July Gloucestershire Airport by

Myron Burak

Gloucestershire, hosted by the Flying

Shack. Thanks to  Mike Glyn and Pete

for organising  it and to Darren for sorting

out the airport side of things. A very

pleasant evening following an equally

nice day,  gave me high hopes for a good

turnout. Unfortunately this did not

happen, this being the most poorly

supported fly  in I’ve ever organised. I

think 6 planes turned up, with a few more

people, including myself, turning up by

road, mostly because of planes being

u/s. We sat around like the generals at

the end of ‘A Bridge Too  Far’ wondering

what went  wrong. Was it the £5 landing

fee, was it that there was no food, was it

that we’d had one before this year at

Gloucestershire, was there something in
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the forecast that  put people off, was it

because it was in the holidays. Who

knows, anyway the people who did turn

up had a  good evening. The beautiful

cup cakes that Wendy made will be long

remembered. Thanks to those that did

turn up. Bruce’s fantastic knives were

something to see also.

31 July Cancelled due to weather.

7th August Bowldown Farm by Myron

Burak

The event was hosted by Roger

Cornwell assisted by his whole family.

The fly in was called on a slightly iffy

forecast with the possibility of the odd

shower. The evening started under quite

dull conditions but very pleasant flying.

There was definitely some rain around.

Would people come? Not to worry , we

had an incredible 31 aircraft turn up, the

best show ever I think. This beat the

previous record which I believe was 26

by a very handsome margin. Quality of

fly ins are not measured by the number

of aircraft turning up alone, but good

numbers certainly helps. The sum of

£137.40 was raised for the Charity

“Heads Up”, a pleasing result. Instead of

a BBQ, our host Roger provided a very

ample buffet, which managed somehow

to stretch to all the visitors, which

included a couple of vehicles also. One

point, 6 aircraft did not sign  in. Roger

would  love to  have his records

complete. If you flew in and did not sign

in, could you just email  Roger with your

details.

14 August Kemble by Myron Burak

T
he fly-in for Kemble was cancelled,

rightly so as the weather tuned out.

But this is the third time this year that

Kemble  has been  cancelled, and the

seventh in total. The lads there are

desperate to have a fly in, and are

getting a bit fed up with the bad luck this

event is having. Once last year it was

cancelled because someone crashed on

the runway, closing it down  for some

time. The  food is in the freezer, ready, it

is only a  matter of time. The next fly in

we  have will be at Kemble.

Flyer/Artist

Our member, Andrew Bill not only flies

a Dragonfly but is also an artist. He

has an exhibition of his work at Sabre Art,

Unit 32, Sabre Close, Green Farm

Business Park, Quedgeley. (See poster

on page 5)  Apparently he has always

been fascinated by hot air balloons and

many of his pictures feature these .

Lost property

Two members at Over Farm have lost

their GPS - a    Skypilot III - from the

hangar. If you can help them with any

information contact  Ed Wells on 01452

830951 or Pete Smith on  01594 562545

Dates for your Diary

30th August – 2nd September – LAA

Rally, Sywell Airodrome. Contact

www.laa.uk.com or 01604 644917

21st – 22nd September – Thorney

Island Fly-in. See details on page 4 of

this newsletter.

30th November – 1st December – The

Flying Show, NEC Birmingham.

www.theflyingshow.co.uk
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